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Sustainability & Carbon Assessment

One of the main benefits of carbon assessment is the ability
to situate potential environmental measures in perspective,
and highlight those that are likely to have the most positive
impacts on GHG reductions, without necessarily being the
most costly or the most complex. Prior estimation of carbon
emissions is also essential for ensuring due credibility
and transparency. We may know that certain actions
are likely to help reduce emissions, but it is only through
appropriate carbon assessment methodologies that we can
authoritatively determine their precise benefits or otherwise.
In this spirit, Attikes Diadromes has taken the additional step
of making the results public.
The carbon footprint calculation for the tollway took into
comprehensive account direct energy consumption,
employee and visitor travel, incoming freight transport,
purchased services and depreciation. From the analysis
that followed, it was established that almost 50% of the
total carbon emissions from the company’s activities were
a result of energy consumption, in terms of electricity and
fuel, while another 30% resulted from passenger and freight
transportation.
After the completion of the calculation of the carbon
footprint for 2009, the company proceeded to set emission
reduction goals for future years, and decided on the best
actions and strategies to adopt with a view to realising
them. The mitigation measures that were selected mainly
involved energy and fuel consumption. More specifically,
they included installation of new light-sensors and meters
upstream of tunnel entrances to control lighting levels in
the tunnels and along the open motorway – which resulted
in energy savings in the order of 20% for the first months
of operation, compared to previous years, thereby not only
reducing the carbon footprint of the Attica Tollway but also
contributing to cost savings.
Carbon assessment for the year 2011 highlighted further
progress in this field, as well as the benefits of eco-driving and
switching to newer and less fuel-consuming patrol vehicles.
The company is looking forward to further quantifying such
impacts and developing more and more similar initiatives in
the years to come.
For its achievements in the field of measuring and reducing
carbon footprint, the Attica Tollway Operations Authority
was awarded a Certificate of Merit in the Green Leader –
MyClimate Awards, organised in 2011, for the first time in
Greece, by the Centre for Sustainability and Excellence.
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Coach travel and Dutch holiday
transport emissions
Eke Eijgelaar, Paul Peeters & Kim de Bruijn - Centre
for Sustainable Tourism & Transport, NHTV Breda
University of Applied Sciences, The Netherlands
The carbon footprint of tourism and travel is substantial.
Accounting for 1,302 Mt CO2 worldwide, domestic and
international tourism is responsible for 5% of global
anthropogenic CO2 emissions. Tourism transport produces
75% of these emissions, with aviation and car transport
alone accounting for 40% and 32% respectively (see table
1). The tourism contribution to radiative forcing – the factor
used to express the contribution of all greenhouse gases to
global warming – may be much higher, ranging between
5.2% and 12.5%, but clearly the margin of uncertainty
is also much larger. It is clear that the main target for
reducing emissions from tourism – a highly necessary aim
given expected growth in tourist travel – must be tourism
transport. An increase in coach and train travel, at the
expense of car and air journeys, will almost certainly be
required to compensate for the expected trip growth in the
tourism sphere.
Table 1: Worldwide tourism emissions (2005)

Sub-sectors

CO2 (Mt)

Share

Air transport

515

40%

Car transport

420

32%

Other transport

45

3%

Accommodation

274

21%

Activities

48

4%

Total tourism

1,302

This article presents a case for holidaying by coach as a lowcarbon mode of tourism transport. The focus is on holiday
travel by the Dutch, as a large tourism emissions database is
available for the Netherlands. All Dutch emission figures are
taken from this database and are for 2009, unless otherwise
stated.
Coach transport emissions
Transport and tourism transport literature demonstrates
conclusively that, of all available transport modes, the
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(long-distance) coach has the lowest emission factor per
passenger-kilometre (pkm). By way of direct comparison,
the figures are consistently lower than for transport by rail,
although trains would score slightly better at comparable
occupancy and/or when renewable energy is used for
electricity. The emission factor for coach travel ranges
between 0.022 kg and 0.035 kg CO2 per pkm (see table 2), a
factor six to nine times lower than for air travel under 2,000
km.
Table2: Emission factors for tourism and long-distance
transport by coach

Emission factor for

Emission
factor (CO2
kg/pkm)

Occupancy
rate used

Tourism transport by coach in
an EU context

0.022

90%

Coach travel in Germany

0.024

70%

Coaches (touring cars) in a
Dutch context

0.029

44 pax/coach

National Express (UK),
scheduled or network coaches

0.030

n.a.

Avanti Busreisen (Germany),
long-distance bus tour operator

0.032

70%

Motor coaches (long-distance
travel) in North America

0.035

n.a.

Impacts of Dutch holidays on CO2 emissions
In the Netherlands, holidays (excluding business travel) are
responsible for around 8% of the nation’s carbon emissions.
This is substantial when compared to tourism’s economic
impact on the Dutch economy, which hovers around 3%.
Hence the eco-efficiency (a measure to compare economic
with environmental impacts - in this case CO2 emissions) of
tourism is not good on average.
An average Dutch holiday produces 371 kg CO2, or 43 kg per
day, whereas the average per day for Dutch people staying
at home is 28 kg. The difference between domestic and
outbound holidays is similarly large. An average domestic
holiday produces 135 kg CO2, or 22 kg per day, which is less
than the staying at home figure. The average outbound
holiday produces 600 kg CO2, or 55 kg per day.
Almost half of all Dutch holidays are taken domestically, and
account for a total carbon footprint of 2.4 Mt. Coaches only
make up a fraction of this figure (0.008 Mt) due to their high

efficiency and low share of domestic holiday business (less
than 1%). Domestic holidays by coach produce the least
emissions per domestic holiday of all transport types: 81
kg (18 kg per day). Bicycles score the lowest per day figure
(13 kg). The differences are small due to the short distances
involved in the Netherlands (see table 3).
Going abroad, the differences are more substantial. The
market for outbound holidays by coach is larger than for
domestic ones, although its share has been decreasing
substantially – from around 10% of all outbound holidays
in 2000 to 4.2% in 2010. Emissions from outbound coach
holidays are 0.2 Mt, representing less than 2% of those
from all outbound holidays (11 Mt). Outbound coach
holiday emissions are low, both per trip and per day (see
Table 3). Only train holidays show a slightly better score.
This difference is possibly due to lower emission impacts
from accommodation for train travellers. Coach holidays
might, for example, be more linked to hotel stays than (say)
camping, which tends to be used more by train travellers.
Compared to an average outbound holiday emissions
figure of 600 kg, holidays by coach and train are both
recommendable from an environmental point of view.
Table 3: Carbon footprint of Dutch holidaymakers by transport
mode in 2009 (kg CO2)

Domestic

Outbound

Per holiday

Per day

Per holiday

Per day

138

22

348

32

-

-

1154

93

Train

103

20

180

27

Coach

81

18

233

29

Bicycle

88

13

-

-

Other

106

19

411

42

Average

135

22

600

55

Car
Airplane

Outlook
Coaches, thus, represent a relatively clean transport mode
– one for which the transport share of holiday emissions is
lower than that attributable to the accommodation used.
This can be contrasted with air travel, where transport
emissions can exceed 80% of all holiday emissions for longhaul destinations. On the downside, when compared to
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other modes, the coach sector offers relatively little scope
for improvements regarding fuel use and CO2 emission
reduction, though NOx, SO2 and PM10 emissions are set
to decrease significantly in coming years. New emissions
standards may be beneficial, as would be the monitoring
and improvement of driving styles, but raising occupancy
rates is hardly possible.
The main contribution coach transport could offer to the
sustainable development of tourism would be through
increasing its market share. Unfortunately, however, in the
Netherlands, the trend is in the opposite direction. The share
of coaches as a transport mode for all holidays taken by the
Dutch gradually decreased from 3.4% in 2002 to 2.8% in
2009, and 2.4% in 2010. In comparison, the share of the most
polluting mode, the airplane, keeps increasing – with the
exception of a reverse trend in 2009 due to the economic
crisis and the introduction of a ticket tax for air travel in the
Netherlands. As the latter has since been abolished – while
Germany introduced a similar ticket tax in 2011 – the growth
in air travel from Dutch airports appears to be recovering
strongly.
The main question, therefore, is how to increase the market
share of coach travel under these difficult circumstances?
Profiling coach travel as ‘green’ in order to attract passengers
is unlikely to meet with much success as awareness of
such issues is rarely reflected in changed attitudes or travel
behaviour. It may even be counterproductive in countries
like the Netherlands, where consumers often tend to be
sceptical towards ‘green’ claims. Such an approach may,
however, be more successful in other countries, like for
instance Germany, where coach travel for holiday purposes
has not been the object of such a steep decline, and was still
accounting for 8% of all long holiday trips in 2010.
Coach operators may profit more by changing their whole
product offer, instead of focusing on transport alone. ‘Slow’
travel could be an emerging market for which coaches are
particularly well suited – but only if they are fully integrated
into an overall product. Changing the pace and emphasis,
for example by adding an overnight stay in Barcelona on the
way to southern Spain, may offer experiences that are not
easily available through air travel. Avanti bus travel, Germany,
offers such trips in Europe (and even to as far as China) on a
small scale. Low cost and good value are important factors
as low income travellers in the age groups 13-17 and 6574 are over-represented, and the coach has the potential
to offer greater value/comfort than (low-cost) airplanes. On
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the other hand, the elderly of the near future are likely to
be more affluent, so emphasis for the whole product may
be better aimed at high quality (ease, luxury, freedom of
choice from a large range of activities and high-quality
accommodation and food) for a reasonable price, rather
than at trying to beat the cheapest low-cost air travel rates.
Finally, there is a role for governments. First, the tax
advantages of air transport (no fuel duties, no VAT) should
be removed by introducing proper taxation for aviation.
The inclusion of aviation in the European emissions trading
scheme is a first step in the right direction, but far from
sufficient to remove the prevailing unevenness in the
market. Another important issue to consider is that coach
travel works best for short and medium distances. National
tourism boards could help by shifting their focus much
more towards domestic and EU markets instead of long
distance destinations like Asia.
For source references used in the preparation of this article, please contact cstt@
nhtv.nl. See also www.cstt.nl .
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